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A musical journey
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soccer Ietterman at New Hampshire's
Phillips txeter Academy, offered his
explanation of this phenomenon.

"Since we know Maryland is such a

fine team, we realize that a great effort is
necessary to beat them. As a result, we
respond with our best efforts when
playing them."

McKinnon, who has started at forward
for the Tar Heels since his sophomore
year, was somewhat perplexed by the fact
that Maryland was not quite as
revenge-minde- d as Carolina had
anticipated.

"They were pretty blase against us last
year, so this year we naturally expected
them to really come out after us. For
some reason they didn't, and an inspired
team effort on our part was what beat
them."

Since he had scored only once prior to
Monday's game, McKinnon was
understandably a bit surprised and
pleased with his three goals against
Maryland.

"Some days are just made to be like

I'm extremely excited he said, 'it was a
great thrill for all of us and a big part of
our season in that it made up for a lot of
our previous disappointments."

McKinnon was referring to Carolina's
disappointing I -- 12 conference record,
which includes crucial ties with N'.C.

State and Clemson. Only against
Maryland, he believes, did the Tar Heels
finally put everything together.

"Our team has the potential to be
truly great, and against Maryland we
reached that potential," he explained.
"We had mediocre efforts against State
and Clemson, so it was really satisfying to
accomplish all this with a concentrated
effort by everyone."

The question that immediately comes
to most people's minds is how the Tar
Heels, who have had only so so
conference records the past two seasons,
have been able to knock off the Terps,
while other teams with better ACC slates
have not.

McKinnon, who was a two-ye- ar

by Lfcnid Zucchino
Sports Writer

ACC soccer h:itory repeated itself
Monday afternoon in College- - Park when
Carolina upset perennial league kingpin
Maryland, 3-- 2, thereby handing the
Terps only their second conference defeat
since the ACC was formed in 1952.

It was the Tar Heels who tagged
Maryland with its first ACC loss, as they
burned the Terps, 2-- 1, last year,
depriving Maryland of the league crown
for the first time in history.

Senior inside forward McKay
McKinnon was by far the Terp's biggest
pain Monday, as he scored all three Tar
Heel goals, two of which came on assists
from fullback' Tim Morse and forward
Dave Feffer.

McKinnon, a zoology major from
Wadesboro, was elated over the Carolina
win.

"It would be superflous to say that

World Wde P'Ct jres Presents

that." he conceded. "I hadn't lurl n eood
day before that, so I was due. A lot of it

can be attributed to good luck and simply
being in the right place at the right time."

Looking back over the nearly
completed 1970 schedule. McKinnon
views the season as a success for both
himself in particular and the Tar Heels in
general.

"Although 1 came out late for the
team, I feel that this has been a good year
for me. The team has been successful and
although there have been many sacrifices,
they've been worth making. I've enjoyed
it tremendously."

The Tar Heels will close out their
season Friday in Durham against Duke
and McKinnon believes that the Maryland
win greatly enhances Carolina's chances
of stopping the Blue Devils, who have
whipped UNC the past two years.

"Last year they caught us still thinking
about our win over Maryland, and the
year before we were concerned with a
possible NCAA bid and were caught
looking ahead," McKinnon revealed.
"They won't catch us doing that this
year. We'll be ready."

You can bet your Duke football ticket
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Back to school news for all
Students. Coggin Pontlac would
like to welcome you to this area
and invite you to visit out large
up-to-da- te Service Department
where we offer the finest and most
complete Automotive Service on
any make of automobile with
Factory Trained Technicians. We
also offer a large fenced area ,for
automobile storage. Hours of
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